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Nestaire Pure Copper Drinkware

We are proud to present our premium quality Pure Copper Range of  Drinkware.

These Beautifully designed and luxurious products are made with > 99.5% pure copper and come in variety of  
prints so you can chose the right print or design to match your taste and home décor.

Water stored in Copper vessels has been known for centuries to have substantial health benefits * and can help 
improve your overall health and well being. Not only these products look good but they also help enhance the way 

you live your life.

We bring you only the best quality products from select manufacturers in India. 

So either buy one for your home, your family or as a gift for special occasions like housewarming.

Either buy in store or visit us @ www.nestaire.com.au to view the products that meet your lifestyle needs. 

* Source NDTV Food
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Recommended Retail Price

Copper Jugs 1.5 Litre
- Jug Only $59.90
- Set of  Jug and 2 Glasses $89.90
- Set of  Jug and 4 Glasses $115.90

Copper Jugs 2.0 Litre
- Jug Only $65.90
- Set of  Jug and 2 Glasses $94.90
- Set of  Jug and 4 Glasses $120.90

Copper Pots with Tap 5.0 Litre
- Pot Only $179.90
- Set of  Pot and 2 Glasses $209.90
- Set of  Pot and 4 Glasses $229.90

Copper Bottles 950ml
- Hammered $46.90
- Printed $49.90
- Etched/Engraved $59.90

Copper Bedside Pots 950ml
- All Prints $59.90

Copper Moscow Mule Sets
- Standard Set* $64.90
- Double Set ** $84.90
- Standard Set with Gift Box $84.90

*Standard Set includes 2 Hammered Mugs, 2 Straws and 1 Shot Glass
** Double Set includes 4 Hammered Mugs, 4 Straws and 1 Shot Glass



For any enquiries or information, please 
reach out to us at info@nestaire.com.au, 
or by phone +61 – 414 198 754
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Nestaire Pure Copper Mugs and 
Moscow Mule Sets

Our Premium Quality Pure Copper hammered mugs are a 
perfect way to enjoy favourite drinks with your friends and 
family. These high quality Mugs are pure copper from inside 
and outside with no stainless steel or nickel coating.

These Beautifully designed and crafted Mugs keep your drink at 
the right temperature so your drink tastes perfect. Ideal to be as 
a Bar Ware and can be used to enjoy any of  your drinks Vodka, 
Gin or Moscow Mule etc.

Our Moscow Mule sets can also bought in beautiful shaneel
cloth lined Gift or Decorative Boxes in Red, Blue or Black 
colours



Nestaire Pure Copper Bedside Pots 
950 ml Range 

Our Premium Quality Pure Copper Bedside Pots are a perfect 
way to consume water stored in copper vessels all day long. The 
Pots come with a unique In Built 250ml glass to easily reach for 
water.

These Beautifully designed and crafted Bedside Pots come in 
variety of  prints so you can chose the right design to match 
your taste and home décor.

Ideal to be used at home at Bed side tables or conveniently 
placed on Dining tables for quick and easy access to water.



Nestaire Pure Copper Bottles     
950 ml Range 

Our Premium Quality Pure Copper bottles are a perfect way to 
consume water stored in copper vessels all day long. The bottles 
come with matching caps and are lacquer coated from outside 
to maintain its print and shining looks.

These Beautifully designed and crafted Bedside Pots come in 
variety of  prints so you can chose the right design to match 
your taste and home décor.

Ideal to be used at home at Bed side tables or conveniently 
placed on Dining tables for quick and easy access to water.



Nestaire Pure Copper Water Dispensers 
5.0 Litre Range 

Our Premium Quality Pure Copper Water Dispensers are a 
perfect way to consume water stored in copper vessels all day 
long. The dispensers come with Brass Tap to easily reach for 
water and a beautifully artistically designed Stand.

These Beautifully designed and crafted Water Pots come in 
variety of  prints so you can chose the right design to match 
your taste and home décor.

Ideal to be used at home at dinner tables or conveniently placd
on kitchen bench tops for quick and easy access to water.



For any enquiries or information, please 
reach out to us at info@nestaire.com.au, 
or by phone +61 – 414 198 754
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